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both in longing and t~ r~memb~r.
The town had
disappeared in the sWlrllng mlsts of the storm.
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will the Cat Vanish for Good
For the Budget of Marsh 25 , 1991, I contributed an
e ssay entitled, "Are the Prometheuses of the Twentieth
century Titans or Frauds?"
This budget paper dealt with the alleged discovery
of "Cold Fusion." Th i s phenomenon, if real, would
generate in a harnessed way energy i n the magnitude of
the hydrogen bomb range.
Two respected chemists, Martin Fleischmann, a
Britisher (as one of my Indian Ph.D. -students would
say) and Stanley Pons, an Americ a n wh o was at that time
a tenured professor at the University of Utah,
announced in a hastily called press conference on March
2 3, 1989, that they h ad ach ieved a sustained nuclear
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fusion at room temperature.
Their apparatus for this
feat cons isted of a simple electrolytic cell with
palladium elect rodes.
As solvent, they used heavy
water-deut erium oxide-is its scientific name.
The
electrolyte they employed was lithium deueride.
Three weeks later, at the American Chemical
Society's mee t ing on April 12 at Dallas, they
elaborated in mo re scientific detail on their findings.
As e xpec ed, scientists the world over jumped onto
this band wag
The majority of these researchers
could not d p ' ca te the Utah experiments but others
apparentl y ere u nable to generate energy through the
newly dis co ered "Cold Fusion" sensation.
This ..... as . n brief the state of Cold Fusion
research at ~ h e time of my budget paper.
I ended it
with a qu ote from "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" by
Lewis Carro
"Al l right !" said the cat, "And this time it
vanished q it e slowly, beginning with the end of the
tail and e di ng with the grin, which remain ed some time
after t he res t of it had gone."
I concl uded-"Maybe after the 1991 meeting the Cold
Fusion eat's grin will have gotten wider or perhaps itCold Fu sion -and the cat will vanish for good."
Sin ce I hate no-follow-ups, I will attempt to
present the development leading to the current status
of this res earch.
Howeve r, as the saying goes, cats have more than
one life.
Th ere was promptly during the summer of 1991
another meeting about Cold Fusion.
The 1991 mee ting, of ficial ly called the 2nd Annual
Conference on Cold F~sion , took place during the first
week of July, 1991, ln Como , Italy .
InCidentally
an~the: and perhaps more earthshak ing event happe~ed in
thlS plcturesque city in 1945.
Il Duce, better known
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as Benito Mussolini, was hanged there in 1945, upside
down until death ended this torturous execution.
But back to the follow-up.
It is only fitting to
mention that practically at the time the National Cold
Fusion Institute (NCFI) closed its doors, because its
funding was terminated by the Department of Energy as
of June 30 of 1991. Re-establishing and funding of the
NCFI by the state of Utah shortly thereafter was boxed
through the state's legislature mainly by the efforts
of Professor Brophy, a noted physicist and vice
president of resenrch nt the University of Utah.

This scientist was convinced that the PonsFleischmann results were valid and that the people who
could not duplicate their results just didn't known how
to set up and conduct the Cold Fusion exper i ments.
There possibly was also a little irrational thinking,
not only by Brophy, but also by the Utah legislators
involved, namely "we in utah can also do world class
research."
Well, be that as it may, Dr. Brophy resigned from
his Vice Presidential po s ition and became i l l. He only
survived the cancellation of the federal funds by a few
months.
He died in December, 1991.
In th e meantime at the renowned stanford Research
Institute, SRI, at Menlo Park, california, Cold Fusion
research was continuing. Th e scientific community at
large learned about it when science-probably one of the
two or three most pr e stigious natural science journals
in the world-announced that on January 2, 1992, "a
lethal Cold Fusion blast" occurred.
The explosion
killed one researcher. The laboratory director, Dr.
Michael McKubre and two other scientists were injured.
This research was funded by the Electrical Power
Research Institute, EPRI. Though saddened, but
scientifically encouraged by this unexplainable burst
of excess energy, ERPI continued its funding.
Excess
energy means SRI's Cold Fusion apparatus, as Pons and
Fleischmann some years ago reported, showed its energy
output to be larger th a n its energy input.
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At about the same time a scientist of the Los
Alamos National La boratories in New Mexico reported
that he replicated a Japanese "Co ld Fusion" experiment
which prod uced more energy in the form of heat, than it
consumed.
As a conseque nce of this positive result,
the Japanese Ministr y of International Trade and
Industry set aside $22.4 million, not for more "Cold
Fusion" experiments , but as the ministry called it "New
Hydrogen Rese arch ."
Approx imately at the same time the DOE decided not
to fund furt her "Co l d Fusion" experiments at the
universit y of Utah, the US Patent Of f ice started to
reject "Cold Fusion " patent applicat i ons.
The
examiners' opinions , however, were based mainly on
knowledge they gathered from reading the New York
Times, The Washington Post, or the Wa ll Street Journal
and simila r non -s cie ntific publications.
However, und aunted by the Federal Government
actions, Pons, who r esig n ed his tenu red professorship,
and Fleis chmann now financ i ally supp or ted by Japanese
sources, moved to Southern France to continue their
energy pr oduci ng experiments.
Pro fess or Bockris of
Texas A& M, as was stated in my previous budget, one of
the first and staunchest duplicators and improvers of
"Cold Fusion ," continued to find tritium, and indicator
f or a nuclea r reaction, in t1is experiments.
Whether he
or his stude nts st i ll spike the cell with this telltale
radioact ive element, a s was alleged by his critics, is
still not answered.
Howev e r, a panel of peers at his
univers ity found no indication of fraud in his group's
experiments and turned down demands by a number of
f aculty to dismiss him.
A supposedly deadly blow was given to all "Cold
Fusion" re sul ts by Prof essor Hui ze ngcr , a nuclear
chemist, of the University of Rochester, in his book
"Cold Fusion: The Scientific Fiasco of the Century."
This book came out lat e in 1 992 . He writes "The claim
that Cold Fus ion is a nucl ear process producing excess
power from ordinary hydrog e n and deuterium at room
temperature without commen s urate amou nts of nuclear
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reaction products, qualifies as pathological science."
Well, did the cat now disappear forever or is she
starting a second life?
But back to the state of "Cold Fusion" at the end
of 1993 in this country and the remainder of the world.
There is a group of serious scientists in the USA
who still pursue Cold Fusion experiments.
In the
forefront among them is a Virginia based small company,
Clastron Sciences corp., whose people now claim that
they can produce energy by electrolysis of ordinary
water between palladium electrodes and lithium salt as
an electrolyte.
Nuw, this would be real cheap energy.
And again, other scientists investigating this source
of unlimited energy could duplicate these results.
These facts caused one officer of Clastron Sciences to
answer Huizinger's ridiculization of "Cold Fusion" by
saying, "Cold Fusion will end the oil Age, beginning
now.
The so-called scientist who slandered Cold Fusion
will eat mountains of crow . The party is over for the
science bigots; they are walking dead." other "Cold
Fusion" researchers responded to the Hochester
professor's remark something like "If there is
pathological science than as he has proven, there is
also pathological skepticism. "
The second life of the mystical cat got an
additional boost when on December 2 the University of
Utah announced that it sold the exclusive Cold Fusion
licensing rights to ENECO, a Salt Lake City based
company for a "low six figure price." It, the
University, also would receive royalties on any profits
accruing from future uses of the patented processes.
Apparently there is no mention of Cold Fusion in this
contract.
The company will also be responsible for
keeping the patent right alive.
The president of this
company is hopeful, with the University out of the
picture, that he can reunite the inventors, Pons and
Fleischmann, with the invention again .
So, at least to this writer, there now seemed to
be a good chance that the cat might appear soon with a
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grin on its face, which is probably l ess cynical and
more amica ble t h an when it disappeared about three
years ago.
However ,
s vi ew was shattered when at the same
time in a S cie c e releas e, I learned that Bockris and
his Universit y,
exa s A&M, accepted a gift of $200,000
to support his ewest research, namely, turning silver
into gold.
In a n ews conference he sa id he is "working
on carbon to ' r o " and that such element transmutations
could be "the g reat est advance in modern science."
Poor cat.
Hans Zimmer

2

Samarkand
In 19 8 3 Y wi fe and I traveled to Tashkent with
B.J. Cutle r, t h e n editor in Chief o f the Scripps Howard
Newspapers and hi s wife Carol.
B.J . had been Moscow
correspond ent for the Paris Herald Tribune, and later
its editor.
Both spoke Russian whi c h was a blessing
indeed.
We went to atte nd a Unesco meeting of the
committee for The New World Information and
communications order. That meeting was an exercise in
futility an d yo u don't want to hear about it .
For two days the meeting adjourned so the
secretariat could write up a report according to the
UNESCO version of "Polit ically Correct ". Our little
party visited Samarkand , about 175 miles away.
Danny Ransahoff had insisted we see Samarkand, and
especially the tomb of Tamarl a ine, or more correctly
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Timur-I-Leng.
(Timur the Lame)
We also visited the
tomb of Ulubek, the son of Tamarlaine who had become a
great astronomer. We visited the remains of Ulubek's
remarkable observatory, which had been demolished.
Poor Ulubek had lost his head.
Not on view was his
body, with his severed head resting on an embroidered
silk pillow.
In 1988 I bought a cottogc on the eastern shore of
Torch Lake, Michigan. The seller was William M. Booth,
a consulting engineer.
In January of 1989 I received from Mr. Booth an .
interesting letter that related to Samarkand and
Tamarlaine.
Booth wrote that in 19UO hi s mother's cousin had
se rved on the relief mission to China during the Boxer
Rebellion.
He brought back a souvenir from Northern
China , a remarkably crafted black ebony statuette, 24
It was handed down
i nches high, weighing 6.4 pounds.
i n the f amily and ended up in Bill Booth's possession.
The family had guessed that it was an icon of some
ki nd, or perhaps because of half hidden horns on the
head, a Chinese devil.
Co. Joe, an old army frie nd of Booth's family came
t o visit.
His hobby had been the study of the great
c onqueror s . He took one look at the statuette and
exclaimed, "That's Tamarlaine."

Tamarlainc (1333-1 405 ) had suffered battle wounds
as a young man, leaving him with a crippled right arm
a nd right leg.
The statuette shows the prosthetic
modifications that had been made to his armor.
Booth's description with some pictures of the
s tatuette is on the tabl e here at the dais.
No doubt Tamarlaine, or Timur was a military
genius.
Samarkand had been his headquarters. He was
also ruthless and cruel to extreme, but he was a man of
his word.
He took one city easily after promising that
he would shed no blood. After the surrender he buried
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alive the whole ma le population, al l ages.
He was a
real dirty fig ht er . A real mean S.O.B.
He had no
mercy on th ose wh o would not submit or on many who did.
The story has ' tha t the Sultan of Turkey spent three
years in an ir
cage on the back of an elephant during
the whole of Ti r's Indian campaign.
It was s o _ etime after, that I was trying to figure
out what the a
or of the manual for my word processor
really expe cted e to do.
I needed some copy for
practice, an y non sense would do.
I decided that I
would writ e abo t Ulubek, the decapitated astronomer.
Instead my ord processor took charge and wrote a bit ·
of fantasy , a abl e for little children about an ugly
customer n a~ed amar, and how fate intervened and
reformed h i . .
ULUBEK

he sto ry of The Greatest Warrior
(A fab le for little children)

Chi ldre n I was going to t e ll you the sto ry of
Ulubek.
Ulube k was the son of Tamar.
Ulubek owned and
operated t he Golden Horde Tavern in Samarkand. He ran
a nice cle an saloon, and didn't allow any hook e rs near
the pla ce.
lIe was very ni ce and very kind and very
popular.
Hi s hobby was astronomy. He studied hard,
and he built a fine obser vatory and became very famous.
Then th ey c ut off his head.
Chi ldr en, let's forget about poor Ulubek.
I'll
tell you a s tory about Ulub ek 's famous father, Tamar.
Tama r, wa s very different from his nice
Ulubek. Tamar wasn't nic e at all. He was a
vicious b ully . He was a real dirty fighter,
brawler, and big REAL BIG.
HUGE. VERY VERY
Of ten in n fight , Tamar wo uld bi t off an ear
nose of his opponent, and maybe break an arm
fun.

son
mean
a barroom
STRONG.

or the
just for
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Nobody liked Tamarlaine.
Behind his back they
called him Tamar-I-Nasty. He was so terrible that
everyone was scared of him so they ~ere ~lways very
polite to him and pretended to be hlS frlend~. They
really hated his guts, despised and feared hlm. ,They
hoped somebody would come along who could beat h1m up
f or a change.
Tamar owned a piece of the Golden Horde, and he
hung around a lot. Hardly anybody would speak ~o him,
and that suited him just fine.
When somebody d1d say,
"Have a nice day" he would just grunt and sneer.
Now, Children, Tamar was a vain man. As time went
by this fake friendliness had a strange effect on him.
He began to speak to other men, not QUITE so gruffly.
And then, one evening; GUESS WHAT? Tamar s tepped into
t he Golden Horde Tavern and he was smiling, .... just a
l ittle. His voice boomed, "Hi, Omar, how ya doing'?
AND THEN he slapped Omar on the back WITHOUT EVEN
HURTING HIM!!!
Ju st imagine, Childr en , mean, nasty Tamar doing
t hat!
Everybody in th e tavern room hushed ! They
gaped!
They murmured! What had come over Tamar-lNasty? Was he sick? Was this a trick? Was he getting
old? Was he just getting rp.~dy to hrp.nk Omnr'~ arm?
Would they never again be able to boast to a stranger,
"In my village there lives the nastiest man in the
whole world"
WELL, children, after that Tamar just got worse.
For a whole month he didn't get into a fight and he
ke pt on smiling, and acting nice . . . . . . . . . The town
was getting pretty dull.
Then one afternoon a big evil looking stranger
came to town, and strode into the Golden Horde Tavern.
Right off he picked a fight with one of the townsmen,
and began beating the s
out of the sucker.
Tama r watched for only a half hour.
The local guy
didn't have a chance, Tamar muttered to a gentleman
seated next to him "He can't do that to my friend".
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Tamar drew hi m~el f t~ his full height, sauntered over
to the strugg llng palr and with a friendly smile said
to the str~ng ;r, " P lease Sir, PLEASE kind sir, Will you
please deslst . Yo u are hurting my friend.
He is
bloody and he 's sc reaming.
Please be nice."
. ~he stra nger . d rew HIMSELF up and smiling
m~llC.lOusly, .ocklng Tamar, said, politely, "Please
slr, PLEASE k lnd sir, will you please GO F--YOURSELF, FATS O!! "
'
WELL! ---- THAT JUST DID IT!! !--- Tamar was
STUNNED.
Speechl ess.
Nobody had EV ER!
Just who did'
t~at guy th ink ........ !! Tamar's face turned purple,
hlS eyes bu gge d o ut, and veins stood out on his neck.
He roared l ike an a ngry bull elephan t and charged.
The c rowd wa s silent but jubilant. At last, they
would see t heir Ta mar fight again.
The real Tamar-lNasty had c ome ba c k .
The t wo became locked in a horrible brutal fight.
They punch ed, wrestled, kicked, and gouged, and
screamed and ro ared. They rolled about on the floor,
and smash ed the furniture, and spilled all the
spittoons.
The townspeople cheered for their champion. Three
hours la ter the stranger limped off into the night.
Tamar ha d bi tten off the stranger's nose, both of his
ears, br o ke n three of his fingers, and generally turned
him into a bloody pulp.
Tam a r himself was just a
little be tt er off, but he had k~pt all of his body
parts.
And c hi ldren, You can be VERY VERY sure that THAT
stranger wa s never seen agaln near the village where
Tamar lived!!
Tamar ha d fought a dangerous and bruising fight
for a friend.
From that day, the name "Tamar-l-Nasty"
never again spoken.
He was a hero.
Tamar-l-AbdulNice-guy they called him.
When h e met with his buddies
at the Golden Horde Tave rn, th ey wo u ld drink together,
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and laugh and joke and slap each other on the back, and
talk about the great fight, and babes, and raids, rape
and pillage and babes, and the weather.
Tamar's fame
spread far, AS did the word of the Golden Horde Tavern,
and the good times there, and the great fight.
Men from other villages would come to the famous
tavern to join the fun, and feel important. They
really wanted to see Tamar fight again.
So many came
that the joint got crowded. Pretty soon, it wasn't so
much fun any more.
Now, Children, Tamar was a pretty shrewd dude.
fie
said to himself, "This crowd is getting big! My boy
Ulubek is doing great with the tavern, but i t's not
like the old days.
Too many people.
Too many
strangers.
Oh!
he thought ....... , that could be good!
I
know what!
I'll get all these guys together, and we'll
get some swords, and spears, and some bow'narrows, and
some shields, and some slings, and a mess of stones.
We'll steal some horses, and well, go over to that
village on the other side of the mountain, and we'll
fight, and rape and pillage, and take over the tavern
and I'll act real nasty and scare people, and they'll
act nice and then I'll get nice and make a l ot of new
friends.
Then we'll have a lot more guys and we ' ll get some
more stuff and steal some more horses, and go over the
next mountain, and we'll fight and rape and pillage,
and take over another tavern and I'll act real nasty
and scare people, and make some more new friends.
Pretty soon every man in the world will be my friend,
and my boy ULUBEK will franchise all the tavern
concessions."
And CHILDREN that's just exactly what Tamar did.
And, that's how Tamar got to be the greatest and most
famous and nicest, friendliest and most beloved
conqueror in all the world!
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THE MORAL CHILDREN:

IT PAYS TO BE FRIENDLY.

Charles E. Scripps

3

Slade
It was a ve ry impressive funeral.
All the right
people were ther e, including the three wives of the
deceased. Th ey even sat together, with wife #1
assuming her na tural position of dominance next to the
aisle.
As the mi nister started on his remarks my mind
began to wande r, and I thought about Slade as I had
known him.
I fe lt I was better informed than anyone
else, at le as t during hi s years of glory.
Slade was that wonder f ul combination of student
and athlete who attains easy prominence in his youth.
At our coun try day school he seemed to have all the
answers, wh ich turned out later to be the result of a
photograph ic memory rath er than any advanced thought
processes.
But it was good enough to make him class
valedictor ian .
On the hockey rink he was something to behold.
Slim and well -coordinated, h e seemed to glide across
the ice.
And his stick handling was superb.
I can
still hear the crowd roaring, "Slade, Slade, Slade" as
he would rally the team with dash and style.
His
favorite maneuver was to draw the opponents to swarm
allover hi m. Then at the last moment he'd slide a
set-up pass to an uncovered teammate, who'd fire the
puck from point-blank r ange
When it came time to th i nk abo ut college, there
was no question in his mind . Dartmouth was the
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reigning champion of the Ivy League, and so he left
winnetka and headed East.
It was the era before American colleges started to
import Canadians for the sport en masse.
The team was
comprised mainly of small, fast Irish kids from Boston
with names like Riley and O'Hara.
Slade fit in very
well at Hanover, serving on various undergraduate
committees and making Casque & Gauntlet his senior
year.
Even more important in his eyes, he also served
as hockey captain that last year, leading the team to
an undefeated season.
I saw him only occasionally then, as I'd opted for
New Haven where my interest in politics and growing
ability to speak publicly seemed a better fit.
But the
old Slade magic was there when he'd corne to town and
i nvariably thrash the men in blue.
After graduation,
Slade went to "The Business School", as we all referred
to that institution on the banks of the Ch a rles.
And as for women, well, Slade was what was
described as "really cute" by the girls.
No surprise
that he married Elizabeth, who had the charming
nickname of Zaba.
The higher up the social ladder you
were, the more outlandish the made-up name.
She was
bright and attractive and a Vassar graduate. The
family roots stretched back a couple hundred years on
American soil.
Her father was a high pressure and
somewhat blasphemous executive who had elbowed his way
to the top of the corporate ranks, accumUlating fame,
wealth, and enemies in equal portions in the process.
After three sons, Zaba was his only daught e r. And more
than her brothers, she had inherited her father's
steely will and competitive drive.
But none of that
was apparent on that warm day in June when she and
Slade were married at the social even of the year in
Greenwich.
We all stayed at The Pickwick Arms and
f airly i nhaled the Moet & Chandan and French 75's that
were served with abandon.
Slade joined a large company with wide-spread
geographic scope.
And somehow he wangled his first
as signment as an area manager in a medium sized trading
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center in r ich fa rm country some 200 miles from our
home town.
Surpri singly, Zaba was eager and enchanted,
having lived a ll of h e r life on the East Coast.
I rathe r los t touch with them then as I'd moved to
another stat e, altho ugh we'd run into each other
occasionall y i n summ ers when we both were in town,
visiting our ag i ng parents.
The f irst ome n of trouble came when Slade's father
remarked dr ily, "I was never able to get back home as
often as he d e s ." And then I began to hear of Slade's
prowess as a g Olfer . He'd taken it up "for social
purposes" as h e tol d me, and true to his athletic
ability, h e b e c a e quite good. He won the Indian Hill
club champ i on s hi p three years in a row.
In fact, he
always se e med t o be around whenever I was visiting
rather th an on h is sales beat miles away.
I mar v e l e d at his ability to handle his job and
yet carry on a f d s t so c ial lif e back home.
Late nne
night he b to nh oled me a nd in a slurred, semiconfident ia l to ne said, lilt's not wh a t you do that
counts, it's wh o you kno w. 11 And did he know a lot of
people!
Whe never people le a rned where I'd come from,
someone wo ul d always ask, "Do you know Slade?" No need
to menti o n h i s last name.
He was becoming as famous as
those si ng l e -named Brazilian soccer stars. All you had
to say was "Slade" and heads nodded i n acknowledgment.
Yet his business career did not prosper. The
position wi th the major corporation somehow evaporated.
"Not enough scope,lI he explained, although I was hard
put to a ppre ciate the breadth of the next position -the mark eting manager of a statewide chain of hardware
stores.
" Giv e s me lots of time for my own schedule 11
he announc ed a little defiantly.
But in any case the
new post br ough t him back to the Chicago area to live.
No n7e~ ~o m~ke any more 200 mile journeys "to return
to Clvlll zatlon ."
Zaba we lcomed the change . The initial lure of
living in the "real world" of a farm belt town had
grown thin, and she wa s eager to demonstrate her
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growing social and organizing skills before a larger
and more appreciative audience.
It was a time before
women worked in the business world.
So her efforts
were devoted to serving on the boards of non-profit
organizations and arranging major fund-raising events.
Soon an invitation to one of her cocktail/dinners
i ndicated that the guest had arrived socially.
Zaba's
style was deceptively easy and breezy, yet she was not
a person to be cros sed .
They bought a big house with lots of acreage,
including a good-s ized pond. Their parties were
legend. And Slade set up a golf tee on the edgp- of the
water and would loft balls into the center whenever
action lagged during the cocktail hour.
No wonder the
two of them were soon referred to as "Tom a nd Daisy,"
although never to their faces.
Their golden life continued through three children
a nd about a dozen years. Then troubl e began.
Slade
couldn't escape from some travel, including a couple of
overnight stays per month in the lower reaches of the
s tate.
What happened n ext was a famil iar story. His ego
was beg inni ng to bruise. Contemporaries were moving
upwards in their careers in busine ss , government and
the pro fessi ons.
Even I tasted blood in my first
electoral try. And there were muffled references to
Slade as "Mr. Zaba," as his wife's talents shone
brighter and brighter.
Enter Andrea.
She was ambitious, articulate,
blonde, good-looking, and with a dazzling f igure.
Andrea was also married with two kids and a burning
desire to leave downstate Illinois for something
undefined but more exciting.
Slade looked like the
t icket t o be punched.
Like most men, he thought he was
making the first move.
Once the liaison had started, it took a while for
the gossip to seep back to Zaba.
She was not one to
s uffer f ools lightly, let alone a philandering husband
g oing nowhere.
In a way she felt sorry for Slade.
But
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that did not st op th e sordid scenes o f accusations
lost tempers, se para tion and finally divorce.
'
Slade was ,be vild ered . Andrea really didn't mean
that,much to h~
He had thought of i t as a casual
affalr, but th e resul t was a wrench in his life he
couldn't grasp.
Zaba di dn'
is s a step.
If anything, she was
even more sought after as a hostess, confidante and
society le~d er.
But poor Slade was undone. He'really
needed a wl fe.
And so Andrea got her wish.
Two years
late she shed her hu sband , somehow got custody of her '
ch i ldren, and arried Slade in a ceremony so private
some cynics daub ed i t had even taken place. Her
dreams nev er materia lized .
It's o ne t ing to be "the other woman " if you come
from the sa e p l ace and have qrown up with the same
crown. Yes, there are always the hard feelings, but
time smooth s he ou t.
Andrea's case was different.
She was an a tsider and had not gone to the "right"
schools. So s he was only begrudgingly included in the
life around her , And this made her mad -- very mad.
Another of her attri butes , appealing to that time, was
her r eady use of sexual innuendo in repartee. At first
it seemed fre s h and pleasantly shocking. The men were
titillated, tryi ng to hide it unsuccessfully from their
wives. The , omen's reaction was obvious.
It pr ove d Andrea' downfal~.
Slowly, ~he had seen
the walls aro und her growing hlgher and thlcker on the
social sc ene . Exasperation set in.
How could she ever
make thes e people like and accept her? And her
relations 1i th Slade began to deteriorate.
She saw him
as Zaba an d the rest of us had -- a charmi ng yet empty
ma n whose conversa tion centered more and more on his
golf scores and the famous names that he could drop.
What was later r eferred to as the " incident" took
p l ace at a par ty one warm Summer evening at the h ome of
a friend.
I happened to be back from Washington, so I
saw the event firsthand.
It was a g r oup of about 15,
mostly old acquaintances. Andrea seemed agitated.
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At one point during the cocktail hour someone
brought up the innocuous subject of weight loss and
dieting.
It was certainly appropriate for the group,
as we were all reaching an age where the problem was
always in sight and under review.
Varying nostrums were tossed around with friendly
banality until there was a dead spot in the
conversation.
seizing her chance, Andrea said with a
malicious smile, "Th ere 's only one way to lose weight
easily." By now she had everyone's attention.
Inwardly, I flinched from some sixth sense.
"Fucking,"
she said.
"That's the only way to do it and lots of
i t." The room became very quiet. Then suddenly the
conversation picked u p again on another subject.
I
looked at her over my glass.
She was madder than ever
because the crowd hadn't paid attention to her vulgar
l anguage.
It was the ultimate putdown.
The word spread quickly, and Andrea disappeared
f rom the social scene.
It was the last event where I
s aw her before she took up with a younger man and moved
out.
The divorce was messy. Andrea really didn't want
to give up Slade's name and the associations it
brought.
Her lawyer saw that she got a good price for
r el inq uishing them.
Whe n it was allover, Slade was
living in a small apartment in a modest housing
development on the outskirts of town.
It was thr ee or four years later that I saw Slade
next.
with Andrea now out of hi s life, he regained
easy acceptance by all his old friends and was included
i n important local events. The job with the hardware
company, however, was gone.
And Slade simply described
himself as an "inve sting e ntrepr eneur " when quizzed as
to his activities.
Yet while slade kept up as good a front as
p ossible, he must have been going to pieces on the
inside.
Double martinis became his solace.
I only
heard rumors of the problem, but the solution was
broadcast widely by all.
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"Did you hea r that Slade has entered the clinic?"
a friend said.
"What cl inic?"
"You kno w, the one up in Minnesota."
"Oh, the dr - out center."
"That's not ' ts official name, but I think you
have the right ' dea . 1I
Slade rea ppeared after three weeks with less flush
in his cheeks and cl earer eyes.
Yet within a year he
was touting hi self as a red wine connoisseur.
"Doesn't count as rea l alcohol," he used to say.
IiAnd
good for the d ' gest ion, too." His consumption rosE.~ to
one, and the n two, bo ttles per evening.
One night t e hos tess put a couple of bottles of
wine on each tab e at a large party for the guests to
serve themse es.
Halfway through dininer Slade
materialized a ong side the place where I was sitting.
I thought he 'd come to talk over old times.
The others
knew better . wi th a smile, as he finished a brief
remark, he reach ed down and clutched one of the ha lf
empty bott les at our table.
"Need some refreshment,"
he muttere d and carried it back to his pla ce acro ss the
room.
"I j st hope he doesn't spill it on the rug the
way he d id a t my house, II someone said.
A short time later Slade's thir d wife appeare d.
Of course , she wasn't his wife then, but rather a much
younger version of Andrea.
She prided herself on being
a real bu sines s woman, and flaunted her credentials as
an employee at a local advertising agency.
But she had
her own se t of hangups.
From my view the biggest was
her inabil ity to speak und e rstandabl e English.
She
seemed to babb le on about IIprojects,1I "visions,"
"enabling phrase s," and lithe hidden meaning of
commerce." It gave one the queer impression of
sounding like a recognizable tongue but having no
coherence. After awhile, people didn't even t ry to
talk to her, and she seemed content just to sit b y
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Slade.
I always wondered what type of advertising
campaigns she worked on, until I learned she was the
office receptionist.
A couple of years later I heard that Slade had
been hospitalized, and I visited him there on a brief
trip. He'd evidently gone beyond wine. The increasing
consumption of alcohol had caused his stomach to bulge
in a grotesque manner, and he knew it was the end.
Slade asked me if I still remembered those days when
the crowd would cheer his name.
"No one who was there
could ever forget," I said, trying to make it sound not
too pat. He managed a limp smile. At least somebody'
could recall his d a ys of triumph.
Slade died three
weeks l ater.
The minister was coming to the end of his eulogy.
He'd been hard put to say much about the deceased, so
he rambled on about the value of athletics for society.
After the se rvice, the mourners were invited back
to Zaba's house f or a reception that she and wife #3
had organized together. Though th e y hadn ' t lived
together for year s , Zaba still fe lt a sense of loyalty
to Slade's memor y . Andr e a perked up as she recognized
people she hadn't seen in a long time. Toward the end
of the affair, the caterers brought out the cake and
ic e cream. But it was no ordinary cake.
Zaba had
pl a nn e d and ordered a special one topped by tiny sugar
ho c ke y sticks.
I overhead one of th e waitresses
talking to another.
"Did you see that decoration on the cake? Pretty
tacky, i f you a s k me." No one el se seemed to notice,
as they crowded around, filling thei r plates.
Kingston Fletcher
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Die Hli bschlerin or the Pretty One
The La k e of Constance or Bodensee is a beautiful
huge lake , in s ou thern Germany.
The lake, which
actually 1S an e n ormous bulge of the river Rhein is
bO~dered b y ~e r m any in the north and west, by
,
sw~tzerlan d ~ n the south, while Austria is situated at
the lake's e ast ern end.
Its main body is more than 40
miles long a d up to 10 miles wide. Almost at its
eastern e nd t h e ci ty of Lindau is located.
It has as a
landmark a b i g statue of the Bavarian lion.
The city '
of Const ance b orde rs the lake at its western terminal
where th e a 'e na rro ws vastly to a few hundred feet and
becomes aga in the r iver Rhein.
The cit y of Co nstance has a rich history.
For
this paper th e mo st important period is that from 14141418, whe
h e ci t y hosted a Co ncilium of considerable
distinct ion .
Du ring this me e ting, Pope Martin V was
elected in 1 41 7 and Pope John XX III was dethroned there
in 1415 a nd ev en briefly jail ed during this time.
Jan
Hus, the Bohemi an r ef ormer, wa s burned at the stake in
1415.
Emperor Si gi s mund, a l so in 1415, bestow e d
d
. k Bu r gg raf von Nurr e nbe rg th e E lectroa t e
Fre erIC
Lit e r a ry club members know
Brandenbu r g and , as m~nY1986 the city of Constance is
from a p aper I wrote In
~
l'
the birth place of Count FerdInand von Zeppe In.
The c ity of Lindau has nothing comparable to offer
in its h i st o r y , but, as already mentioned, it has a
very fa mou s statue; namely, the Bavarian lion, who
guards the e n try to its harbor.
But Constance, though
it has a be aut i f ul Gothic ca t h e dral, dating back to the
11th centu ry a nd ma ny more marve l o u s buildings, going
back to the 1 4 t h , 15 th, a nd 16 th centu r ies, Constance
has no statue at i ts harbor.
Thi s fact, the good
burghers of Con s ta nce t hou g ht , wa s a blemish on their
city's reputation which had to be e ras e d.
Finally, after decade s of d i s cussions, citizen's
resolutions, and e ven vo t i n g, the city government in
1990 gave the go-a head t o erect a statue.
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The council members had no firm idea of what the
statue should be or what it should represent.
Some of
the members thought it should be something like the
statue of Liberty in New York harbor, while others had
the idea, possibly due to the city's r~ch religio~s
past, that the statue might be resembllng the Chrlst
monument above Rio de Janeiro.
Well having no solid idea about the statue was
the city government's first mistake.
The second was
even more serious.
It commissioned Peter Lenk, a
regional artist of considerable repute for his
sculptures of Shrove Tuesday jesters. These Fat
Tuesday fools, especially in this part of Germany, are
known for their outrageous customs.
And, as H.
Hoffmann, the author of the world-famous ch i ldren's
book Struwwelpeter-possibly the first comic book-said,
"and the third one follows immediately." Namely, the
third mistake by the city's committee on arts,
buildings, and historic monuments in this sequence of
events.
These good people did not ask for models or
even sketches of the commissioned statue.
Thus, Mr. Lenk set out to create a statue.
statue to become as prominent as Lindau's l i on.

A

After two years of hard work, casting, and
chiseling, ,the artist invited Constance's City Council
for a preVIew before erecting his work at a prominent
place at the harbor.
, unvei~ing of "Iml?eria," as he called his creation,
belng a thIrty foot hIgh statue and weighing eighteen
tons, , caused universal gaping and, I am sure, a few
erectIons before the actual erection of the statue
b~cause Imperia represents a woman, all right, but/what
kInd of a woman is she? Well, as the artist said "She
is a Hlibschleri~"i literally translated, a pretty' one.
Some more studYIng revealed that prostitutes around the
time of the Concilium were called Hlibschlerinnen.
Now to the reasons of the probably pre-erection
feelings of the male members of the Council .
Imperia
is not only scantily clad but barely clothed.
Her
enormous breasts are protruding boldly outwards, only
partially covered by some flimsy material which does
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not leave any detail of this part of her anatomy to the
imagination.
Her lowe r body is unguarded, so to speak,
by a veil which just Covers her ample derriere but does
not impede free vi sible access to her most private
parts, that is if pros titutes have private parts.
This statue, of course , caused anger and disbelief
in the prudish and even not too prudish Council
members.
But, that is not all what caused the outrage.
Sitting on the hands of Imperia's outstretched arms are
two statuettes with legs dangling and looking
undignified. They represent , according to the artist,
the emperor Sigi s und and a Pope, probably John XXIII rather than Pope Martin V.
Peter Lenk thinks Pope John
XXIII rather t han Pope Ma rtin V would fit better with
Imperia.
Why the artist thought so a little later.
Reading about t hese t wo popes, I could understand why
the artist got this opi nion of John XXIII as a fitting
companion for Imperia.
Both popes played a role at the
concilium. John XXIII called the Concilium on the
urging of th e Emperor, but was dethr o ned in 1415 during
the Concilium and jailed for a brief period, as already
mentioned.
Pop e Martin V wa s elected here in 1417 and
stayed in const ance unti l the end of the meeting in
1418.
The scu lpture thought John XXIII would have felt
rather at home , so to spea k, close to a courtesan,
because before he became a man of the cloth, his name
was Balthasar Cossa and h e led a rather unconventiona l
life as a seaman, and was even accused of piracy.
In
h is choice o f fe ma le companionship Signor Cossa was not
too particular.
As some historians allege, Cossa was
rather ruthless and took them, if he felt the need,
even by force and against their will.
Thus, so thought
Mr. Lenk, this pope certainly could have had a good
t i me at Constan ce during the Concillum's duration.
According to hi storic documents, there were 500 or even
up to 1500 courtesans in residence, if one goes by
another set of cont empora ry chroniclers.
Why the artist put Emperor sigismund's likeness
into the other hand of Imperia I do not understand,
because this ruler was one of the real pillars of the
Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation.
I deliberately
But back to the courtesa ns.
During a few
avoided the word whore for these wo me n.
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rainy days, I had time to read in old documents about
these ladies o f the old e st prof e ssion of the world and
their status in the Middl e Ages in Germany.
From 1350
to about 1600 the libido of single travel l ers and
students was channeled away from honorable women and
their daughters. The communities took care of this
urge by providing women houses, staffed by women and
overseeing housemasters to strictly enforce an orderly
conduct by the guests.
For these 250 years "whore
master" or prostitute's agents according to Webster
(pimps, as we would call them now), had bad times.
German thoroughness and, yes, bureaucracy took care of
these women.
In many communiti es they be c ame municipal
employees, complete with health care and old age
pensions.
They had their own place in churches, were
invited to march in relig i ous and worldly processions.
Hurting or raping of Hlibschlerinnen was punishable by
law.
In the women's houses, law and orde r was strictly
enforced.
For instance, by 9 pm client a n d hostess had
to be unclothed and in bed.
Unusual sexual acts were
severely punished.
Thus, it was recorded that one
visitor was publicly burnt at the stake for forcing a
Hlibschlerin to do it in th e ant i -missiona r y p o sition!
Being a Htibschlerin was an honorable pro fe ssion
for women at the time of the Concilium in Constance and
consequently the artist, ac c ording to an inter v iew, and
probably with a twinkle in his e y e s, said " I c a nnot
understand the fuss about Imp e ria."
Well, is this the end about the statue of the
Htibschlerin? No, after many public hearings, citizen
initiatives, and similar democratic exercises, the fate
of the courtesan's statue hangs in the air.
A final
decision whether to take this work of art down or leave
it at Constance's harbor will be decided after a two
year probation time.
Is the artist worried about Imperia's fat e ? "You
cannot talk away 20 tons" wa s his answer.
Thu s , I am
sure Imperia and Lindau's lion will adorn entr y and
exit of the Rhein for centuries to come.
Hans Zimmer

